Scam of the Week™
August 10, 2012
Joke of the Week™ - A man who had been caught embezzling millions
from his employer went to a lawyer seeking defense. He didnʼt want to go to jail.
But his lawyer told him, "Donʼt worry. Youʼll never have to go to jail with all that
money.”. . . visit The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Fútbol - USA USA USA WOMEN WIN GOOOLLLLLLDDDDDDDDD!!!!!!!!!!!
RVP saga continues for reasons apparently unknown to the Euro but
obvious to US as this is his free-agent season meaning next year his new team
will not have to pay £20 Million to Arsenal for the last year of his contract and can
apply some of that £20 Million to RVPʼs salary.
Arsenal has a win/win with either £20 Million or RVPʼs free agent year
which in US sports is always a good/great year as the player is playing for the big
big contract.
Scam of the Week™ - Congratulations to US taxpayers for our $77,731
contribution to support Rafalca and all of the US horses for a 6th place finish in
team dressage.
Olympicks - Word to Menʼs Diving, get suits that cover the butt crack.
Word to NBC, broadcast live all events such as track and field then you can show
the highlights of the day during prime time.
Formula Une™ - Only 100 days until the Grand Prix of Austin with rooms
still available from $349/€429 with a four day minimum which is nice.

Password tonight is Bernie which releases Tuesday week. Peace, love
and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - 88 days until US elects Bakaboza president.
Light, sweet crude settled at $93.36 up $6.23/7.1% for the week as natural
gas stays level at $2.945. The €uro is also also up at bit to $1.2296.
10 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™. 217 for the year and
still counting.
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